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Course overview
Lecture 1: Introduction: Formation of Ions
•
Introduction to the course
•
Introduction to Mass Spectrometry
•
Interpretation of the mass spectrum
•
Methods of ionisation: EI, CI, ESI and MALDI
Lecture 2: Mass Analysers: Quadrupoles, Time of Flight, Orbitraps and hybrid instruments.
•
Principals of mass analysis
•
Time of Flight MS and common configurations
•
Quadrupoles, ion traps Orbitrap and hybrid instruments
Lecture 3: Collisions in vacuum: cooling, activating, and sizing ions.
•
Mean free path and collisional cross sections, cooling and focussing of ions
•
Collisions activation
•
Ion‐mobility
Lecture 4: Ion Chemistry: Inside the mass spectrometer.
•
Analyte to gas‐phase ion: Chemical processes involved in ion creation and extraction
•
(EI, CI, ES, MALDI and others).
•
Processing Gas phase ions: The chemistry of MS/MS (CID, etc.)
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Course overview
Lecture 5: Separation methods (chromatography) coupled to mass spectrometry.
•
Theory of chromatography and other separations methods
•
Reversed Phase, ion‐exchange, HILIC and others
•
Coupling chromatography to mass spectrometry
Lecture 6: Proteomics
•
Challenges in proteomics: Complexity, sensitivity and dynamic range
•
High resolution mass spectrometry
•
Enzymatic digestion, tandem nano‐LC/MS
•
Protein identification by database seaching
Lecture 7: Mass spectrometry for biophysics and structural biology
•
Native electrospray mass spectrometry
•
Native ion‐mobility mass spectra of protein assemblies
•
Activation of protein assemblies
Lecture 8: Metabolomics
•
Introduction to metabolomics and metabolomes and analytical challenges
•
Workflows and instrumentation
•
Case study: Targeted and untargeted analysis of cancer cell metabolism.
•
The use of metabolomics as a hypothesis generating tool
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The Principles of Mass Spectrometry

“All mass spectrometers measure the mass to charge ratio of ions in the gas phase.”

The mass spectrometer
All mass spectrometers involve four basic processes
Ions detected

High Vacuum
Sample
inlet

Molecules
introduced

Ion
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Analyser

Ions separated

Detector

Computer

Mass spectrum generated

The Mass Spectrum of a single compound

Relative intensity

Base peak = most intense in the
spectrum
180.0634

Isotopes exists as clusters of peaks.
m/z of the lowest member of the
cluster represents 12C, 1H, 14N version
of the molecule.

Peak intensity =
relative to compound
chemistry does not
represent the amount
of compound present.
Peak intensity indicates
the ion’s ability to
desorb or “fly” (some
fly better than others)

Spaced by unit mass = single charge
Each peak represents the same molecular
formula, especially significant for Cl, Br (not
shown).

181.0668
182.0680

m/z
Lower abundance peaks – fragments or
product ions.

Higher abundance peaks – dimers or
adducts

What masses are measured?
N-acetyl-L-aspartic acid (C6H9NO5)
12C

= 12.000000
14N

= 14.003074

6x 12C = 12.000000 = 72.0000
9x 1H = 1.007825 = 9.070425
1x 14N = 14.003074 = 14.003074
5x 16O = 15.994915 = 79.974575
Monoisotopic mass = 175.04807
-H = 174.04023
= C8H9N4O2

16O

= 15.994915

1H

= 1.007825

Proton = 1.00728 ; Neutron = 1.0087; Electron = 0.00055

Individual isotopomers distinguished at high resolution?
12C

= 12.000000 (98.93%)
= 13.003355 (1.07%)
14C = 14.003242 (1x10-9%)
13C

14N
15N

= 14.003074 (99.6%)
= 15.000109 (0.3%)
13C 12C H NO
1
5 9
5

C6 H815NO5

C6H9N17O1O4

C6H9NO5

16O

= 15.994915 (99.7%)
= 16.999132 (0.03%)
18O = 17.999160 (0.2%)
17O

1H
2H

= 1.007825 (99.9%)
= 2.014102 (0.115%)

C6 2H1H8NO5

What is meant by mass?
Mass spectrometers measure mono-isotopic masses. There are a number of
online calculators available for example here:
Relative atomic mass

Mono-isotopic mass
(mass spectrometers measure)
Glucose_290415_5uMol_Fastpushpartial_ls_MsMs14 #1379-1584 RT: 3.40-3.88 AV: 37 NL: 9.28E4
T: FTMS - p ESI Full ms [80.00-900.00]
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Weighted average of isotopes present

The monoisotopic mass is the sum of the
most abundant isotope for each element.

Glucose = 180.15588

Glucose = 180.0634

Mass Spectrometry deals with measurement of mono-isotopic masses not relative atomic masses (average masses).

Resolution of mass spectral peaks

High resolution

Width of peak
indicates the
resolution of the
MS instrument.
The better the
resolution or
resolving power,
the better the
mass accuracy.

Low resolution

Peak width at half
height is used to
compared peak
resolution between
mass analysers.

Mass accuracy determined by resolution
Resolution is defined by the ability of the mass spectrometer to differentiate between
two similar masses. An instrument’s resolving power is given by the equation:
Resolving power = measured mass/peak width (R = m/Δm)
Where m is the measured mass and Δm = resolution of a peak. Resolution
(Δm) is the width of the peak measured at a specified fraction of the peak height.
Usually 50% and this is known as FWHM (full width at half maximum).

Determined mainly by the type of mass
analyser being used.
The better the resolution or resolving power,
the better the mass accuracy.

How mass accuracy affects identification
m/z
m/z
200
m/z
200.05
m/z
200.05455
200.0545
At unit mass (200) = 1423 possible formulae
At 2 decimal places (200.05) = 16 possible
formulae

Ronidazole
m/z 200.05453
At 4 dp (200.0545) = 2 possible formulae
Ftorafur

At 5th dp 200.05455 = formula distinguished

Relationship between mass measurement accuracy and
number of theoretical chemical formulae (ppm)
For small organic molecules the MW can be
determined to within 0.5 ppm or 0.00005% which
is sufficiently accurate to confirm the molecular
formula from mass alone up to about 400 Da.

For large biomolecules the MW can be
determined within an accuracy of 0.01%
(i.e. within 5 Da for a 50 kD protein)

Predicting number of carbon atoms
Benzophenone C13H10O (ESI spectrum)
100

183.0781 C13H11O

183.0781

When monoisotopic mass = 100%
then:
M+1/1.1% = approximate number
of carbon atoms in the molecular
formula.
50

15/1.1% = 13.6 => ~13
carbon atoms

15

183.0660
0

m/z

Identification of and unknown by accurate mass
JRW_29Jan2015_DTC_07 #1112-1132 RT: 10.07-10.19 AV: 5 SB: 49 8.97-9.70 , 10.52-11.53 NL: 2.31E8
T: FTMS + p ESI Full lock ms [80.00-1200.00]
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Identification of and unknown by accurate mass
JRW_29Jan2015_DTC_07 #1112-1132 RT: 10.07-10.19 AV: 5 SB: 49 8.97-9.70 , 10.52-11.53 NL: 2.31E8
T: FTMS + p ESI Full lock ms [80.00-1200.00]
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Identification of and unknown by accurate mass
Formula predictions:
(5ppm error tolerance)

C17H9O3Cl
C20H7NCl
C10H20OCl4
C14H12O2NCl2
C23H4O

+ Information from mass spectrum
 Number of C atoms: 14
 M+2 peak shows Cl2 present.

Identification: C14H11Cl2NO2
…but not the structure. We will discuss identifying the structure of
compounds in future lectures.

Diclofenac

Section 3: Ion sources

EI/CI ion source

Electrospray ion source

Solid-liquid based ambient ionisation

Matrix assisted laser desorption ionisation

ASAP probe for solids

EI/CI electron filament

Two basic approaches to ionisation

Hard ionisation
(Electron Ionisation)

-e•
-e•

-e•

-e•
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-e•
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Soft Ionisation
(Chemical ionisation)

M+•

H+

H+
Protonation or
de-protonation

[M+H]+

Two basic approaches to ionisation
Gaseous sample
inlet

Analytes must be volatile
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To the analyser

•
•
•
•

Sample introduced into instrument by heating it until it evaporates
Bombarded by high energy electrons
Fragmentation often occurs
Fragment ions enter the

Fragmentation
Interaction with electrons at 70eV confers enough energy to create a radical
cation and often raises its internal energy beyond some of its internal bond
energies (~10eV). This often leads to fragmentation of the cation.

.
X
M+ .

Y
+

Fragments
Y+

M
+.

~20eV

EI fragmentation provides a unique mass fingerprint for molecular
identification. Highly reproducable has lef to development of large libraries of EI
fragmentary spectra (NIST & others) enable identification of EI spectra

Electron ionisation spectrum
EI Benzophenone

Probe EI/FI

24-Nov-2010 08:29:28

EI Benzophenone 25 (0.416) Cm (25-1:5)

TOF MS EI+
3.41e4

105.0208
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+
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Characteristics of electron ionisation (EI)
•

Used to be the only ionisation source available for MS.

•

Found very commonly on GC/MS systems due to computability
with volatile compounds.

•

Used for structural analysis.

•

1 in 1000 gas molecules ionised.

•

Unsuitable for thermally labile compounds.

•

Sample pressure is directly proportional to ion current hence EI.
is a rather uniquely quantitative ionisation source (unlike soft
approaches).

Chemical ionisation
Gaseous sample
inlet
M

M

CI gas

Sample
molecules in
gas phase

M

CI gas

M

M
e-

Filament

e-

e-

e-

Electrons interact with reagent
gas molecules to form radical
cations

M+H+

M+H+

M+H+

Reagent gas ions
react with sample
molecules to form
M+H+ ions (non
radical)

(approx 10-3 bar)

M+H+

To the analyser

Anode

CI ionises a reagent gas
in a similar process to EI.
Reagent radical cations
then react with analyte
molecules (at higher
pressure) leading to
lower energy proton
transfer. This leads to
significantly less
fragmentation than EI
with the formation of
predominantly protonated
molecular ions.

Typical Chemical Ionisation charge transfer process
Chemical ionisation is a soft ionisation technique which uses a similar
apparatus and process to Electron Ionisation but at a higher pressure in the
presence of a reagent gas (~10-3 bar) such as methane, ammonia, H2 and
water.
Reagent gas: Methane

Chemical Ionisation Summary
• Less energy transferred and hence less fragmentation than EI.
• The ion formed is a protonated molecule and hence strictly should
not be referred to as the ‘molecular ion’. Some texts refer to it as a
‘pseudo-molecular’ ion.
• Spectra usually free of fragmentation ions – however they are not as
reproducible as EI spectra.
• No libraries!
• Gas phase ionisation: As for EI analytes must be thermally stable and
volatile.

CRL: GC/MS: Both EI and CI ion sources

GC/MS: Useful for high
resolution, high sensitivity
separation of compounds in the
gas-phase with identification
based on IE mass spectral
libraries.

•
•
•
•
•

Complex mixture analysis
volatiles
SPME
Headspace analysis
Metabolomics

Agilent GC/MS

Mass Spectrometry website: http://www.chem.ox.ac.uk/spectroscopy/mass-spec/

Characteristics of electron ionisation (EI)
The Nobel Prize in
Chemistry 2002
The 2002 Nobel Prize for Chemistry was
awarded "for the development of methods
for identification and structure
analyses of biological macromolecules"
Koichi Tanaka

John B. Fenn

Electrospray Ionisation
“To give wings to molecular elephants” – John Fenn

MALDI

Electrospray Ionisation (ESI)
Problem: How to introduce compounds in solution into the mass spectrometer
at atmospheric pressure?


Sample dissolved in polar, volatile buffer and
pumped through a stainless steel capillary.



Strong voltage (3-4 kV) applied at tip along with
flow of nebulizing gas causes the sample to
“nebulize” or aerosolize



The aerosol evaporates quickly to near atomic
size (still carrying charges) and enters the MS as
a psuedo-molecular ion.

Liquid containing analyte(s) is forced through a steel capillary at high voltage to electrostatically
disperse droplets. Charge is imparted across the rapidly evaporating liquid which leads to
protonation or deprotonation upon full evaporation of the solvent.

The Electrospray Ionisation Process
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Electrospray ionisation is an atmospheric pressure soft ionisation process.
Good description in: Introduction to Mass Spectrometry, Watson and Sparkman, Wiley

-ve

Positive ions by ESI

Positive ion (most basic atoms)
e.g. [M+H]+, [M+NH4]+, [M+Na]+

O

O

O

NH2

OR

R

NH2

OH

Often more than 1 group required

Negative ions by ESI
O

Negative ions (most acid atoms)
e.g. [M-H]-, [M+Cl]-, [M+HCO2]-

O
NH

OH

OH
O

Often more than 1 group required

Electrospray ionisation characteristics


Can be modified to “nanospray” system with
flow <1 µL/min.



Very sensitive technique, requires less than a picomole
of material.



Strongly affected by salts & detergents.



Electrospray Ionization can be easily interfaced to LC.



Absolute signals from Electrospray are reproducible.
good for quantitation.



Multiply charge ions tend to fragment easier than singly
charge ions.



Resolution is better at lower m/z values, therefore, ESI
helps obtain better resolution at higher m/z values.

Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionisation
MALDI uses laser energy to desorb and ionise sample embedded in a matrix. It
is one of the most sensitive laser technique for ionisation used in mass
spectrometry although the exact mechanism of ion formation is not fully
understood. It usually only forms singly charged ions.

337 nm UV laser

Mechanism
(i) Formation of a 'Solid Solution‘ using a matrix (small
organic molecules).
(ii) Matrix Excitation: The laser beam is focussed onto the
surface of the matrix-analyte solid solution. The
chromophore of the matrix couples with the laser frequency
causing rapid vibrational excitation.

cyano-hydroxy
cinnamic acid

Introduction to Mass Spectrometry, Watson and Sparkman, Wiley

(iii) Analyte Ionisation: The photo-excited matrix molecules
are stabilised through proton transfer to the analyte. Cation
attachment to the analyte is also encouraged during this
process.

Matrix Spotting onto a MALDI plate

Matrices
Need to be involatile
(Solids at room temp).
Need to absorb at laser
wavelength in use (usually
337nm)
Common examples: sinapinic
acid for proteins, 4hydroxycinnaminic acid.

Light wavelength matches
that of absorbance maximum
of matrix so that the matrix
transfers some of its energy
to the analyte (leads to ion
sputtering).

Organic Chemist’s Desk Reference. Caroline Cooper (ed), 2011, CRC press.

MALDI Summary


Unlike ESI, MALDI generates spectra with generally singly
charged ions making spectral interpretation simpler.



Positive mode generates ions of M+H.



Negative mode generates ions of M-H.



Generally more robust than ESI (tolerates salts and nonvolatile
components).



Higher throughput and generally higher mass detection limits.



Requires 1uL of 1 pmol/mL sample (generally lower than ESI).



Mass Accuracy not as good as ESI.



Fragmentation more ‘difficult’ particularly for larger ions than ESI.

Characteristics of electron ionisation (EI)

High sensitivity analysis of:
• Peptides/proteins
• Oligonucleotides
• Polymers.
• Small molecules above 450 Da.
• Fast and efficient (~1uL of
sample soluiton required).
• Two systems in Chemistry
Dept.
AB Sciex MALDI TOF-TOF

Waters MALDI micro

Mass Spectrometry website: http://www.chem.ox.ac.uk/spectroscopy/mass-spec/

MALDI Imaging

Yoshinori Fujimura and Daisuke Miura. MALDI Mass Spectrometry Imaging for Visualizing In Situ Metabolism of Endogenous Metabolites and
Dietary Phytochemicals. Metabolites 2014, 4(2), 319‐346; doi:10.3390/metabo4020319.

Sensitivity of the different ions sources
Mass spectrometer sensitivity is mostly determined but ionisation efficiency

Ionsource

Sensitivity

Mass range
(Da)

Hard or
soft

EI

Picomole

0- 750

Hard

ESI

picomole

100-100,000

Soft

NanoESI

Femtomole

100-100,000

Soft

MALDI

Femtomole

500-500,000

Soft

NMR

micromolar

1 femtomole concentration is 1 quadrillionth of a mole!

Summary of Ionisation Methods

